
8 Ways to Reclaim Your 
Energy & Spirit! 

 Little shifts to take you from 

Drained to GAINS! 

Short & Sweet Cheat Sheet!
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Drained to 
GAINS!

Drain #1: Hitting the snooze button

GAIN!: Get up when your alarm goes off

Drain #2: Tuning into the world around you 

before tuning into the world within you

GAIN!: Tune into the world within you first

Drain #3: Starting your day with a cup of Joe

GAIN!: Kickstart your day with a tall glass of water

Drain #4: Passively going through your day

GAIN!: Live intentionally

Drain #5: Shallow chest breathing 

GAIN!: Breathe with your belly

Drain #6: 2 E's - Erratic & empty-calorie eating

GAIN!: 2 C's - Eat consistently & consciously

Drain #7: Feeling stress and guilt around exercise

GAIN!: Create a fresh new mindset around exercise

Drain #8: Lacking quality time to rest and restore

Focus on quality rest to counteract a lack of quantity



Mama, my goal is to empower you by giving you small, daily 
practices you can weave into your busy day so you can live 
your healthiest, happiest life -- and show your children how to 
do the same.  

Living a healthy lifestyle is so much more important than the 
hollow reasons society tells us we need to do it. 

R E M I N D E R  N O T E

Our reason isn't to become beautiful. 
Our reason is because we are beautiful! 

Our world desperately needs more of the nurturing, loving 

energy that's unique to mothers. Giving yourself 

permission to prioritize your self-care will empower you to 

realign your body, mind, and spirit so you can show up 

each day as the light, bright beauty you were meant to be 

-- and the world needs. 

AND you'll be teaching your children to value their health 

and happiness so they can grow up confidently radiating 

from the inside out!   

You deserve to feel your best! 
And your kids will love seeing the 

best YOU shine through! 

http://pamelapowerinspired.com/workwithme/



